
Toastmasters International is a
nonprofit educational organization
that teaches public speaking and
leadership skills through a
worldwide network of clubs.
Headquartered in Englewood, Colo.,
the organization's membership
exceeds 300,000 in more than
15,800 clubs in 149 countries. Since
1924, Toastmasters International
has helped people from diverse
backgrounds become more
confident speakers,
communicators, and leaders.

FAMOUS
TOASTMASTERS

Tim Allen
Comedian & Actor

WHY
TOASTMASTERS?

Break Barriers,
Not Your Budget

How Does Toastmasters Work?

Everything in Toastmasters
revolves around the club. With a
global network of 16000 clubs in
150 countries, you are sure to find
one near you! Most clubs have
around 20 members and meet
once a week for an hour.
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AREA B3,
DISTRICT 92

We empower individuals to become
more effective communicators and
leaders.

Gen Bikram Singh
24th COAS, Indian Army

Napolean Hill
Bestselling Author



+919972010011

RISING SPEAKERS
TOASTMASTERS CLUB
AREA B3, DISTRICT 92
CLUB # 04403220 Refreshing

Nurturing

Innovative

Growing

Supportive

Our club meetings are refreshingly fresh,
garnished with poetries, songs & other such
elements which makes you come back
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WHY JOIN
OUR CLUB?

risingspeakers22
@gmail.com

OUR MISSION
We provide a supportive and positive
learning experience in which members
are empowered to develop
communication and leadership skills,
resulting in greater self-confidence and
personal growth.

Started as a Japanese - English
bilingual club Jensei Dojo,
rechristened as Rising Speakers
in 2019
President's Distinguished Club
twice in a row
Winner of several global awards
like Beat the Clock and Smedley
Winner of Spirit of 92 and
Golden Gavel awards from
District 92
Club of Area Directors, Division
Directors, District PR Manager,
Area Contest Champions &
Distinguished Toastmasters

EVERY SATURDAY ONLINE  AT 4
PM IST (GMT + 5:30) ON ZOOM

WE MEET

InspirationalI

Join our Guest Group :
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LIs7i1uSfow7TC

N2XOg4HS

From Madhatters party to Speech
Marathons to  Panel Discussions with
World Class speakers we always strive to
add that X Factor

We take pride in providing a platform that
helps you try things you are scared of or
never tried before - its a safe place to try,
fail, learn and RISE

With members from diverse background
and various competency level you are sure
to find your inspiration from within the club

With several Distinguished Toastmasters &
District Officers as mentors, finding the
right guide or coach is assured

We take pride in the fact that almost every
member in the club has had a noticeable
progress - we believe in RISING by lifting
others

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LIs7i1uSfow7TCN2XOg4HS

